Agenda
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Monday, September 9, 2019, 1:00 p.m.
250 Agricultural Hall

Voting Members:
- Nick Balster, Chair (2019)
- Michel Wattiaux (2019)
- Irwin Goldman (2020)
- Hazel Holden (2021)
- Chris Kucharik (2021)
- Pete Anderson (2020)
- Todd Courtenay (2021)
- Amanda Mui, Student (2019)

Non-Voting Members:
CALS Ex Officio:
- Karen Wassarman
- Megan Ackerman-Yost
- Sarah Barber

Guest: Ed Boswell, Soil Science

1. Introductions
2. Short refresher of MS Environmental Remediation
3. Brief re-orientation to procedures

CONSENT AGENDA

1. Review meeting minutes from May 14, 2019
2. Deactivation: GENETICS 546: EvoSysBio:
   Modeling in Evolutionary Systems Biology
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=4660
3. Deactivation: BIOCHEM 660: Methods in Biochemistry
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=1143

ACTION ITEMS

1. SOIL SCI 630 – Field Methods for Environmental Characterization, Analysis, and Monitoring Effective Summer 2021
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=12922
2. Course change: number, description, LAS level
   BIOCHEM 301 – Survey of Biochemistry
3. **Course Change: 2 credits to 3 credits, learning outcomes**
   
   **GENETICS 525** – Epigenetics
   
   Holden 1:45-1:55pm
   
   Effective Spring 2020
   
   [https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=12074](https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=12074)

4. **C&E SOC 140** – Introduction to Community and Environmental Sociology
   
   Courtenay 1:55-2:00pm
   
   Effective Spring 2020
   
   [https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=11440](https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=11440)

   [https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=1341](https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=1341)